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Ping Alert Download

Ping Alert is a simple utility that
allows you to ping

preconfigured hosts and send
alerts to your phone if the

operation takes too long. The
program can ping up to 50 hosts,

can store data about each host
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and can send alerts via sms
messages and emails.
Notification modes:

Notification via texts to your
phone (on 4 mails.com account)
Alert via email Command line
arguments: -- Name: Set the
host name -- Description: Set

the host description -- Packets:
Set the number of packets to

send -- Bytes: Set the bytes per
packet -- Packet Timeout: Set
the number of seconds that the

ping should last -- Host
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Timeout: Set the number of
seconds that each ping should
last -- Ping Timeout: Set the

timeout in seconds to be
notified if no response is

received -- Saved DNS: Set the
maximum number of DNS
requests to be sent -- Log:
Displays the log file 5.5

Reviews for Ping Alert 28 Cool,
but needs improvement 4

Reviews on Android App Store
53 Good app. User-friendly and
easy to use. 5 Great app. Loves
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it. 0 Reviews on Windows
Phone Store 28 Have problems

4 Reviews on App Store 39
Great app. Loves it. 0 Reviews
on Google Play Store 47 Super

app. Loves it. 3 Reviews on App
Store 39 Great app. Loves it. 0
Reviews on Google Play Store

28 Have problems 4 Reviews on
Windows Store 53 Good app.

User-friendly and easy to use. 0
Reviews on Windows Phone

Store 27 Awesome app 5
Reviews on Google Play Store
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49 Great app. Loves it. 0
Reviews on App Store 8 Story
behind the app 5 This review is

for a previous version of the app
(2.2.0.5). 50 Great app 5

Reviews on App Store 43 Great
app. Loves it. 0 Reviews on

Google Play

Ping Alert Crack+ Free (Updated 2022)

- Ping a preconfigured host
automatically, blocking and

timing out timeouts. - Send a
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text message to your mobile
phone for every ping attempt,
either through SMS4Mail.com
or your own account. - Shows

the number of packets, the
number of bytes and the reply

time. - Updates the log on-
screen and optionally sends it to
your email. - Supports regular

and delayed reports. -
Compatible with Windows 7,
Vista, 2000, 2003, 2008 and

2010. What's in this version: -
Fixed an issue with Delayed
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Ping Report. - Connector
support: - Added support for

Microsoft Azure Active
Directory (through the use of
the social.authentication.azure

family of apps). - Added
support for Microsoft Azure AD
Connect. - Added support for G

Suite. - Added support for
LinkedIn. - Added support for

HP Office 365. - Added support
for Oracle Cloud. - Added

support for Marketo. - Added
support for Azure-based IP
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addresses and reverse DNS. -
Added support for work profiles

via OpenID Connect and
Oauth2. - Added a shortcut

option to save the app as
PinAlert.exe - Added a shortcut

option to save the app as
PinAlert.exe.x64 - Added a
shortcut option to start with

"PinAlert.exe /Log" - Added a
shortcut option to start with

"PinAlert.exe /Log.txt" - Added
the log sent to the clipboard. -
Added a log timestamp on the
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command-line. - Switched the
profile names to align with the

other language localized
versions. - Switched the default
language to Spanish. - Switched
the tool-tips in the main window

to be Spanish. - Switched the
copy URL strings in the app to
be in Spanish. - Switched the

error message in the connection
timeout messages to be in

Spanish. - Switched the tooltip
in the process editor window to
be Spanish. - Switched all the
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shortcut links to be in Spanish. -
Switched a few locale strings to

be in Spanish. - Switched the
"Email address" text box to be

in Spanish. - Switched the error
messages and the Toasts to be in

Spanish. - Switched the
"Finished" Toast to be in
Spanish. - Switched the

Download Toasts to be in
Spanish. - Switched the path and

title of the log to 09e8f5149f
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Ping Alert Activation (Updated 2022)

◦ Automated ping of targeted
host. ◦ Automatic message
generation. ◦ Different
notification options. ◦ Logging
log. ◦ Works on all Windows
platform. Last post Ping Alert
Description Ping Alert is a small
ping tool that can automatically
ping a ping-alert.com - Cloud-
based monitoring and analytics
service for servers, routers,
switches and ICT networks. We
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provide thousands of endpoints
with performance data. Our
monitoring and reporting engine
tracks live data in near real-time
and displays over 30 types of
data for easy monitoring and
management. ... Read more 5.41
MB SimpleNetwork Tools The
SimpleNetwork Tools suite
helps you to diagnose network
and internet connectivity
problems and optimize your
network for your specific
device. You will receive faster
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download speeds and a better
network performance. ... Read
more(Reuters) - U.S. President
Donald Trump was forced to
cancel a planned visit to a
military tank plant on Thursday
after a Chinese foreign ministry
official said his administration
had not informed Beijing about
the trip. U.S. President Donald
Trump speaks about
infrastructure with State
Department officials and other
administration officials during a
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meeting with senators at the
U.S. Capitol in Washington,
U.S., January 24, 2017.
REUTERS/Carlos Barria Trump
was due to visit Meridian
Technologies Corp in
Pennsylvania on Thursday, but
was denied a tour of a tank plant
there after a Chinese official
said the trip had not been
coordinated with Beijing.
“China is always promoting
itself with making phony story
of the visit. No time for this. I
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am not interested,” Trump said
in a Twitter message. A senior
administration official, speaking
on condition of anonymity, said
the visit had been kept secret
because of concerns over fallout
from Beijing’s top diplomat,
Yang Jiechi, who had briefed
the media about Trump’s speech
to the World Economic Forum
in Davos last week. “It was done
not to embarrass the Chinese, or
embarrass the president,” the
official said, adding that the
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administration had kept details
of the visit secret from the
Chinese for weeks in an attempt
to build good will between the
two countries after a tumultuous
start to Trump’s presidency.
There was no immediate
explanation for the cancellation.
The visit was unrelated to
China’s hacking attacks on
Democratic Party officials in
2016, the official said. Meridian
Technologies said in a statement
that
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What's New In Ping Alert?

Ping Alert is a simple and
intuitive tool to ping and
monitor hosts. The app has a
clean interface and an excellent
user experience. With it, you'll
see host status in real-time and
without the need to open the
computer. Ping Alert is a small
tool that can automatically ping
a host, with multiple
configuration options to control
the process. Main features: -
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Clear design and user interface.
- Runs in the background. -
Detailed log for each operation.
- Supports SMS notification. -
Works for 32-bit and 64-bit
Windows. - The trial version
does not limit any functionality.
- Active since 2006. - The full
version is available on the
Google Play Store at Ping Alert
Screenshots: Ping Alert
Installers: Ping Alert Windows:
Ping Alert Mac: Ping Alert
Software: Ping Alert Website:
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Ping Alert License Key: Click
on “Show Key” button to
generate a code and copy it to
the clipboard. On your Google
Play account, scroll to the “My
applications” section. Search the
name of the tool you wish to
download. Click on the name of
the app and click “Download”.
Wait for the tool to be installed.
Click on “OK” in order to log
in. Finally, uninstall the trial
version. The trial version has 60
days to activate automatically.
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In case the installation wasn’t
successful, go back to the
Google Play Store and click on
“Delete”. Then install the full
version again. Ping Alert: It's
Awesome (Total Review) Ping
Alert is a small ping tool that
can automatically ping a host,
with multiple configuration
options to control the process.
At the first glance, Ping Alert is
nothing more than a simple tool
designed to ping a
preconfigured host, but the
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application hides a lot more than
that, just so you don’t feel
overwhelmed from the start.
First of all, the program
provides a separate menu to
manage the hosts, so you need to
add the host name and
description, the number of
packets and the bytes of each
packet. What's more, in case the
program record timeouts it can
notify the user using two
different methods
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